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April 10, 2020
Hey Friends,
You can trust you're in strange times when grocery stores experience a blitz on
yeast during Passover. Since early March we began organizing days around
Zoom meetings, curbside pickups, Venmo payments, and walks around the
block. Every block. Any block. Andrea and I have found blocks we never knew
existed, which were just off our block. We've sauntered, jaunted, and
moseyed around every cove, circle, end, and court in our neighborhood.
Speaking of neighbors, it's been fun to meet them. Weird that we waited until
we were legally forbidden from doing so, however.
Today is the day that celebrates the most famous meal in all of
Western Civilization. And as that party of thirteen dined in the upper room,
they reinforced what hungry Bible readers have noticed: the good stories often
happen around tables. New Testament scholar Robert Karris says,
“Jesus was killed for the way he ate.” Long before the Savior was accused of
dining with tax collectors and sinners, Adam and Eve were threatened with
death for biting select fruit. Cain and Abel come to odds over burnt meat.
Joseph interprets a sommeliers dreams about bakers; David delivers cheese
trays to his brothers. Abraham meets divine strangers while waiting for a
slaughtered beast. Luke tells of a brother who gets jealous when one gets
slaughtered for his sibling. One boy turns over his tuna sandwich lunchable to
feed an army. Peter dreams of a charcuterie board. From Passover to Eucharist,
Cana to Troas--everyone seems to be eating. And we'll continue to do so "until
he comes."
Today we'll think about the intersection of food and theology. I'll recommend
some of the more significant recent books in the area, and include some of my
thoughts. Also:
Sam Sifton's new book...and family tree,
Dave Bland's recommended resources on funerals,
Churches meeting during a pandemic?
Mac Sandlin on Mt. Rushmores,
A Few More Footnotes
Breaking Bread
The past few weeks have made me think about a number of food topics:
Family meals;
Cooking with children;
Restaurants (particularly dine-in) have been disproportionately affected
by COVID-19;
Some people have forgotten how to prepare their own food. Michael
Pollan predicted this a few years ago when he claimed that Americans
only spent 27 minutes a day preparing food (many spent that much time
watching TV cooks preparing meals);
Others have turned to hoarding, which is both wrong (Ex. 16) and terrible
(rest of Bible);
Too much time at home has meant an uptick in alcohol sales. This might
not be good.
There are a ton of authors looking at how we can be more responsible
eaters. Perhaps the the current leader of this movement is Michael Pollan and
his bestsellers, which include The Omnivore’s Dilemma: A Natural History of
Four Meals (New York: Penguin, 2006). Though now midway through its
second decade, Pollan's work still holds up. He tours farms across America to
expose the various injustices embedded within the global food system. His work
builds on the earlier research of Eric Schlosser’s Fast Food Nation: The Dark
Side of the All-American Meal (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2001), which
explored harmful farming practices and the corporate greed that lowered
production costs and standards to levels that were unhealthy, unethical, and
unsustainable. These authors’ independent work culminated in the 2008 film
Food Inc. I also liked Barbara Kingsolver’s Animal, Vegetable, Miracle: A Year
of Food Life (New York: Harper, 2007). She addressed a similar problem, while
providing a practical solution: eat local. Her memoir chronicles one family’s
attempt to live out the vision set forth by prophets like Pollan and Schlosser.
She shows that the solutions are not only dependent on global, industrial
reform; the solutions require participation by ordinary people. 
Closer to home, some Jewish and Christian authors have added their voices to
this conversation.
Now, if you can only read one book that marries faith and food, make it Robert
Farrar Capon's The Supper of the Lamb. It's fun and delicious. His sincerity,
hopefulness, and occasional snark make you crave your next standing rib roast
(which at $95 per roast might be a while). Does he know that beef is bad for the
environment and hard on our arteries? Probably. But Capon is an East
Coast Episcopalian priest who savors bounty over scarcity. He blends faith,
hope, and love with eat, drink, and be merry. It's a rare preacher who can draw
a crowd for both Sunday morning church and his Saturday evening dinner
party. He's fantastic. And his work on the parables is superb as well.
But what about those matters of environmental concern, economic justice, and
global responsibility? For those I recommend Norman Wirzba's Food and
Faith. He builds a systematic theology of sorts around humans, the Trinity, and
the earth---and how eating is a response to this relationship. Pretty deep. He'll
make you hungry just like Capon will. But you'll be more likely to savor your
next bite of an apple than your next bowl of General Tso's Chicken. [That
reminds me: hit up your favorite Chinese takeout joint ASAP] Wirzba helps
Christians to be more conscientious eaters. He makes eating not just about the
tastebuds, but also the hands (How did we get this?), the mind (What does it
represent economically, politically, and socially?), and heart (Who was helped
by this production? Who was hurt by it?). Wirzba's work is the current
standard, and I don't anticipate that changing anytime soon. 
Jennifer Ayres's Good Food develops a theology of food similar to Wirzba's but
shows a bit of how this theology should shape our practices. She discusses
farms, community gardens, CSA programs, green markets, church kitchens,
and other contexts that help us appreciate our participation in the larger food
systems--for better or worse. You can find my larger treatment of her work
in Stone-Campbell Journal 18, no. 1 (2015): 99-100.
NYT Sam Sifton on Fresh Air
I enjoyed the interview with Sam Sifton, former editor of the NYT Food section.
Sifton was plugging his new book.
Best part of the interview: Sifton reminisces about his grandfather's faith and
his influence....and then reveals that grandpa was.... Reinhold Niebuhr. I don't
think host Dave Davies really appreciates how awesome this is. Dave, he just
said his grandpa was the greatest American theologian of the 20th
century. Stop asking about where to put the salad fork!
Sifton is not the first NYT personality with a connection to religious publishing.
Robert Farrar Capon (mentioned above) wrote a regular food column for the
Times.
The Upper Zoom?
Well played. Well played.
Forsaking the Assembly?
A church in my home state made the news when it kept meeting long after the
state's governor pleaded with groups to stay home. The pastor of that church
has responded; a church administrator predicted the pandemic would end by
Easter [tick tock tick tock]. In a CNN interview, some members of the
congregation suggested they were protected because they were covered in the
blood of Jesus. 
I'm not interested in poking fun or in feigning outrage at the
individuals of this church. People are people...all trying to negotiate
life.
Disputes on how to react to COVID-19 have partly fallen among
the lines of social class. Those who are able to play it safe are taking
that route, while those who aren't able to do that (and possibly less
trusting of government and the medical community) are going in that
direction.
There is a word for church leaders here in terms of our
teaching. Teaching in many churches has evolved into the role of
leading small group discussions. It struck me during the CNN
interview when various members claimed that they were safe because of
the blood of Jesus. This sounds like something that is taught. Religious
leaders have the capacity (and responsibility) to structure he grammar of
the congregation; and they will be called to account for this (James
3). I'd be cautious about tossing out flippant statements about what God is
up to in the world. Carlus Gupton and I talked about some of the anxiety
around coronavirus and churches this week.
Mt. Rushmores
I talk with Mac Sandlin of Harding University about last issue's collection of Mt.
Rushmores.
A Few More Footnotes
1. How to preach into a camera. So helpful. 
2. Fantastic piece by Memphis's finest columnist about a group we should
remember: high school seniors who won't get to walk across the stage. So
true. 
3. "One day I will no longer be dean, but I will be a minister until I die," Greg
Sterling on his work as Dean of Yale Divinity School, and his ministry in
Churches of Christ.
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